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Agenda Item: 5
Meeting Date: October 24, 2017

Staff Contact
David J. Kelley, Assistant City Manager / Comm. Dev. Director

Agenda Item Title
Consideration and Adoption of a Resolution No. 074-2017, establishing Commercial Cannabis Permit and
Related Application Fees to cover the cost of the implementation, administration and enforcement of the
City of Cloverdale Cannabis Ordinance.
Background
Since late 2016, the City Council has held numerous public meetings to discuss the regulation of
commercial cannabis businesses in Cloverdale. The culmination of numerous Council workshops, work by
Council subcommittee, numerous public comments, input from the cannabis industry, feedback from the
County, and review by the Planning Commission has resulted in an Ordinance that allows for various
commercial cannabis businesses in certain areas of the City. The City Council adopted a Commercial
Cannabis Ordinance (“Cannabis Ordinance”) on September 26, 2017. The Cannabis Ordinance is effective
on October 26, 2017 after a 30 day period following passage of the adoption. The Ordinance allows for
various commercial cannabis uses based on the State of California’s regulatory framework and licensing
standards for the Cannabis industry including commercial cultivation (outdoor, indoor and mixed light),
dispensaries, manufacturing (volatile and nonvolatile), testing laboratories, distribution, microbusinesses
and delivery.
Summary
The State’s cannabis regulatory framework is complex and the City’s Cannabis Ordinance contains a number
of specific standards and requirements that are required to be met prior to issuance of a Cannabis Permit.
In addition, the Cannabis Ordinance contains provisions requiring on-going reporting prior to annual
renewal of a Cannabis Permit. These factors indicate a need for a robust cannabis application review process
as well as sufficient resources for effective enforcement and program management. City staff developed a
detailed Commercial Cannabis Cultivation Permit Application package to ensure consistent requirements
for submittal of a Cannabis Permit application and is in the process of completing preparation of the
applications and guidelines for the other cannabis license types including a Request for Proposal process for
up to two (2) commercial cannabis dispensaries.
The City of Cloverdale has maintained a policy of recovering the cost of providing miscellaneous City services
and regulatory activities so that the costs are borne by the direct beneficiaries of the services and regulatory
activities, rather than by the City's General Fund. City staff developed a Preliminary Cannabis Permit fee
schedule that addressed the cost of a robust program for implementation, administration and enforcement
of the City’s Cannabis Ordinance. The Preliminary Draft Fee Schedule was reviewed by the City Council at
the September 26 Council meeting. At that time, the Council expressed a desire to establish an Ad Hoc
Committee to review the Preliminary Fee Schedule to ensure that the application and annual monitoring
fees reflect the cost of providing the level of services necessary for implementation of the Cannabis
Ordinance while ensuring that the fees are not cost prohibitive to the establishment of a local cannabis
industry that meets the needs of the community.
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The Ad Hoc Committee held meetings on Thursday, September 28th and Monday, October 16th to review
and discuss permit application fees, annual renewal fees and to obtain input from representatives of the
Cannabis Industry. As a result of the discussion by the Ad Hoc Committee, City staff and representatives of
the Cannabis Industry, two key changes were made to the preliminary fee schedule as follows:
1. The Initial Cannabis Permit application fees were redesignated from an application fee to an
application deposit. The change to a deposit based system is intended to incentivize cannabis permit
applicants to submit high quality complete applications and ensure that the fees paid for by
cannabis permit applicants reflects the “actual” cost of review of a cannabis permit application
2. The annual permitting fee associated with annual renewal of Cannabis Permits was reduced for all
cannabis license types. Based on input from industry representatives, the State Cannabis License
authority will require extensive reporting and use of compliance monitoring software. As a result
of this input, City staff reduced the number of outside services provided by an auditing and
compliance consulting firm from 4x per year to 3x per year and reduced the number of hours
dedicated to annual code enforcement processes. However, provisions will be included in the
application package to ensure that the City can charge and recoup additional renewal fees on a case
by case basis if additional compliance measures are required to be implemented for any particular
cannabis operator service for noncompliance or reporting issues.
The above listed changes are highlighted in the preliminary fee schedule (Attachment 1), which identifies
the originally proposed cannabis permit fees (Option 1) and the recommended cannabis permit fees (Option
2). Upon approval by the Ad Hoc Committee, the Preliminary fee schedule identifying the two fee options
was publicly posted in at least three publicly accessible locations for at least ten (10) days prior to
consideration by the City Council as well as placed on the City’s website.
City staff prepared a Resolution (Attachment 2) that enables the Council to adopt a Cannabis Permit Fee
Schedule for implementation of a Cannabis Permit program. The recommended fee schedule (Option2) is
attached as Exhibit “A” to the resolution. The proposed cannabis permit fees represent the minimum fee to
be charged for each cannabis permit type. Under the proposed fee schedule, if an application results in more
than the estimated minimum processing time, City service costs over and above the minimum amounts
specified in the fee schedule are recoverable on a time and materials basis.
City staff recommends that the City Council conduct a Public Hearing and adopt a resolution establishing
Commercial Cannabis Permit and Related Application Fees to cover the cost of the implementation,
administration and enforcement of the City of Cloverdale Cannabis Ordinance.
Options
1.
2.

Adopt the attached Resolution establishing Commercial Cannabis Permit and Related
Application Fees to cover the cost of the implementation, administration and enforcement of
the City of Cloverdale Cannabis Ordinance.
Provide alternative direction to staff.

Budget/Financial Impact
Financial impacts on administrative functions related to implementation, administration and enforcement
of a commercial cannabis uses would be covered through an application deposit and annual fees charged
for a commercial cannabis permit.
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Subcommittee Recommendation
The Fee Schedule included in the attached resolution as Exhibit “A” was recommended for approval by the
Cannabis Fee Ad Hoc Committee.
Recommended Council Action
1.

Conduct Public Hearing, receive input on the proposed Cannabis Permit Fees and adopt Resolution
establishing a Cannabis Permit Fee Schedule.

Attachments:
1. Preliminary Cannabis Permit Fee Schedule; and
2. Resolution Adopting a Cannabis Permit Fee Schedule to cover the cost of the implementation,
administration and enforcement of the City of Cloverdale Cannabis Ordinance.
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